
io6 Anecdotes ofthe Brigand Serafino. 

talfced, enamoured and enamouring They chatted oí 
the terrible Serafino. I need not say that the soldier 
and Serafino were one. He saw her home—her and 
her donkey—but the maiden 'ne 'er ' saw him more-
She pined in monotones of lamentation for the love 
of her brigand! There! is not that a pretty story 
by whose music to awake in a región so renowned 
in bngandage? By the way, the last story told of 
Serafino has its scene near Ajaccio, on the road to 
Sai teñe. A captain of gendarmes was traversing 
Campo di Loro on a pony. He was overtaken by a 
peasant on foot. The officer dismounted to fix the 
girth of his saddle. The peasant, allowing the sun 
to glance upon his dagger, civilly remarked, pointing 
to his own boots, 'Are these fit for Serafino?' E** 
Serafino on a pony. Exit officer, bootless! 

Since penning the above, I have heard the song* 
of the Moors and the Spaniards. I declare that the 
similanty of tone, the drawl of lamentation, the soul 
of sorrow which follows my memory of Algiet3 

and Andalusia, seem but the echoes of the ly»cS 

ot Corsica? Have the Saracens set the Mediten 
ranean to a music of their own ?—These voceros, 
are they the language of the dead nations, whose 
ghosts haunt the shores of this historie and poética! 
sc<i r 

Most of these voceros are laments over those slain 
in famüy feuds, They are the poetry of La Ven
detta. Happüy for Corsica, this barbarous system of 
rude justice is nearly extinct. Its principal seat was 
in the centre of the island, around Sartene, Vico, 
and Corte. Persons are known to have been shut 
up for years, cióse prisoners in their own stone 
houses, with only shot-holes open; the windows being 
stuffed with mattresses. The prisoner was always 
on guard for his life^ from the bullet. His relatives 
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tilled his land, or cared for his flocks, but did it 
under sentinel. There are instances where men have 
lived in this self-immured jail for a score of years. In 
1853 the Government forbade the carrying of arms, 
in order to suppress this system, but the prohibition 
failed. Then the system of mounted mountain-police 
was established. It has done much to eradicate the 
evil. The Catholic priesthood and religión have been 
more efficient agents of reconciliation. I heard of 
many instances where these agents were of inestimable 
utility. The law of revenge is so alien to the spirit 
of Christian kindness, that to establish the latter is to 
extirpate the former. At Sartene there had been a 
feud between the Rocca Serra and the Ortoli families 
since 1815. This feud grew out of political differ-
ences. One clan called themselves White Bourbonist, 
and the other Red Republicah. When Napoleón 
became Prince President, a public reconciliation took 
place, and the children of the two houses, in happy 
innocence, were allowed to dance together! With 
the extirpation of La Vendetta brigandage dies, as the 
brigand is not so much a robber as an outlaw. He 
is driven to the rocks and mountains because the 
avenger of blood or the Government has been on his 
track. Strangers are not in any danger from the 
brigands of the isle, if any remain. The principal 
cause of these vengeful raids and murders is the oíd 
passion—love. An insult or a wrong to a female rela-
tive, and La Vendetta takes it up. Often the woman 
herself, with her bright, little, pointed dirk, 'with Ven
detta burned on one side, and Mort on the other, 
pursues her vengeance, like a fury, to the ' sticking 
point.' 

Sometimes there is a comic side to these feuds. On 
the eastern side of the island, the inhabitants of two 
villages were celebrating a religious feté. Their pro-
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cessions became confused by the carcass of a dead 
donkey in the way. The inhabitants of each village 
accused those of the other of placing it there as an 
insult. A mortal enmity and stubborn conílict ensued. 
The two towns, Borgo and Lucciana, were held in 
blockade by each other. The contest was, who should 
keep the carcass. The donkey did more travellmg 
in that asimne war than when in full sonorous lite-
It was carned from village to village with many san-
gmnary confücts. Once Borgo placed it in the church 
door oí Lucciana, and once Lucciana hung it as a 
trophy on the steeple of Borgo! Finally, to preven' 
further bloodshed, the May?r of Lucciana 'digged 

a pit, and hid therein the teterrima causa bellú & 
burksque poem has been written to celébrate this war 
of the donkey. How much moral there is in the 
lesson, for nations outside this fragrant island! 

The lament of the crone did not awake me at the 
hotel. I was already awake. It saluted my aroused 
sense Other hvely matters surround the traveller m 
the Corsican mountains besides vociferating fernales 
and supposititious bandits. If the fleas were only.aS 

harmless as the brigands are now-a-days in Corsica 
travellmg here would involve less trouble. Our Italia" 
compamon was frequently heard to eiaculate, with 
polyglot volubihty, during the night, from her 
populous couch <M<m Dieu / ' ' SaPristi! ' <¿*J 

DerDeufel! « Corpa di Bacco !' < Zounds !' 
Morning comes. The lament had hardly' ceased, 

before it seemed as if all the population were out and 
about. The bells begin to ring. The chickens m 
the house begm to crow and cluck. The donkeys 
begin their dissonant noises. The interminable cbatter 
of voices is heard in the street below W e couW 
not sleep, even if fleas were not ; so we arise and 
walk out to find some cigars. W e find them in a 
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shoemaker's shop; his wife makes them herself. W e 
perceive upon the piazza—40 by 60 feet—about two 
dozen of the principal citizens—including the Mayor 
and the travelled man. They are walking by sixes 
backwards and forwards, and talking very loud, as 
if they were all mad. They lift their caps altogether, 
and the travelled man astonishes his companions and 
myself by saying ' Good-bye' for ' Good morning!' 
I passed round the cigars. They were received with 
exemplary politeness. After breakfast they carne to 
see us off, the kind priest among them, and we were 
soon upon the high-road, flying down and toiling up 
the mountains which skirt the coast. Relies of the 
Moorish invasión and of Genoese rule—oíd castles 
and towers of look-out—cap the pinnacles along the 
sea. Soon we reach the ' Plain of Silver.' It was so 
named because richly cultivated with flax and barley, 
olive and vine, sheep and goats. 

W e met here some peasants with guns. They had 
licenses, I suppose, as that is the law. The Vendetta 
must be suppressed, and guns are prohibited, except 
under special license. The game is plentiful. W e 
saw the red-legged partridge and the haré. Black-
birds, called merle (not our blackbird of America, but 
a bird quite in vogue here for the table) are sought, 
not only for sport but as a business, to be potted for 
commerce. The crow here is partly white, and we 
saw plenty of them. Hundreds of peasants, women 
and men, were scattered over the plain, picking out 
the weeds and bad barley from the young grain. 

This plain is the precursor of tríe Greek colony of 
Carghese, which we have resolved to visit. Certainly 
the environs of Carghese bespeak more of industry 
than the Corsicans bestow even on their fat plains. 
The Greek colony has been here for over four hun-
dred years. I have looked in vain through the meagre 
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little pamphlets on Corsica, into the French geo-
graphies, and guide-books, intended to instruct the 
stranger about this island; I find no allusion to tbis 
colony or its history. But from personal observaron 
or the people and their habits and features, and fro* 
a companson of my own observations when in Greece, 
1 nave no doubt that Carghese is, as represented, a 
Greek colony. These Greeks, flying from the tyranny 

í e °"°™™> l a nded on this promontory, which 
endoses the Gulf of Sagone. They have made it nch 
U r Í U 7> l f n 0 t C l a s s i c i n cultivation. For many 
UZA descendants refused to intermarry with the 

slanders. They preserved their religión, their dress, 

I b no- g U a g e a r n d C U S t o m s ! b ^ Aeir seclusion * 

sio^st:;.1 should jud^*what i iearne 

We were hardly ready for this Attic colony befe* 
Zn I m 5 V l l k g e - J t ües under the brow of the 
mountain Our eyes and minas were employed f 
we rodé along the coast, in viewing the ever-splendid 
sea, all white with the recent tempeft, and lashing itself 
mto mist against the rocky shores. The c u l t i v a d 
ot the lands is superior. The prickly pear is comrnon, 
but most the vine, for which these Greeks are cele-
brated, abounds on the mountain sides. Our pre-
monitions that we were approaching the Greeks were, 
tJTf CT OIUhe r o a d s i d e ! ¿ d here and there 
wiíh T í W ^ r e G r c c i a n m a i d e ^ and oíd women, 
T h í , , cJa^ic water-jars, made quite a tableau-
fhese are the children of the great oíd Greeks of 
whom we have read. The nosef the eye, the mié* 
7 ^ Z S \ ^ Y n e ° f P e a s ^ t s - ind ica t e y t ne physical 
elegance of the Greaan. W e drive into town. There, 
as if on g r ade in the street, a n d marching with a 
French officer, l s the venerable Greek priest. He 
filis your idea of a Druid, under the most ancient of 
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oaks. His beard was half-way down his body, and 
milk-white: his hair is long and white ; he wears a 
long, black robe, and black sombrero of immense 
periphery of rim. W e drove to the inn. There we 
find a Greek landlady, very proud, indeed, of her 
Grecian blood, and of two Greek daughters, very 
beautiful. Their faces might have been chiselled by 
Phidias. The son of the landlady, however, has 
married a black-eyed Corsican girl, who can talk 
French. She invites us to the hospitalities; but, un-
like the Corsican and Catholic people, she charges 
for them with an exaggerated idea of their valué. 
She is the daughter of our landlady at La Piaña. 
After partaking of the rare wines of Carghese, we visit 
the Greek church, and luckily, while prayers are said 
by another Greek priest with long black hair and 
beard. This church is very small, but there is a 
grand one now building, started by a subscription 
from the late Emperor of Russia, Nicholas. The 
process of erection does not go on with much alacrity. 
The church we visited was slightly decorated. It 
rejoiced in some pictorial daubs of saints. The neigh-
bouring Catholic church is much more prosperous; and 
I should say that the Latin race and its religión was 
fast absorbing the remnant of the children of Epami-
nondas and Pericles, left so forlorn on these distant 
shores. 

I cannot say much for the intelligence of these 
descendants of Sócrates and Plato. Endeavouring to 
explain to some of them that I had sent a despatch 
under an ocean three thousand miles broad, which 
was received several hours earlier in America than 
when it started from France—these people looked 
amazed. No explanation of the sun's apparent mo-
tion, caused by the earth's motion about its axis, or 
of the telegraphic cable, could make the statement 
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comprehensible. Well, perhaps it would be a poser 
for Anstotle himself. Wine, figs, raisins, broccio, 
they understood: and after a good time, long to be 
remembered, we started again, and arrived at Sa
gone. D 

I d0> not know whether it is from the intensity oí 
the suns beams, or from want of cleanliness; but * 
Corsica there are a good many people with sore eyes-
ln Sagone the people seemed to be distinguished by 
£ e l ne °ne-eyed. The landlady, and the girl ^° 
nelped her—almost everybody but cúrate and custom-
house officers—were one-eyed. The blacksmith ^ 
a genuine Polyphemus. But all-officers included 
—-nad an eye-smgle to our comfort. No pay woulú 
they accept. They pressed us to remain ; forced «n 
us wine cheese, and bread; and after many regrets, 
we left them to dash through four hours of descent 
into Ajaccio. 

From this round trip, which I have described, made 
at an unpropitious season, but made very pleasant 
by unceasing hospitality, my readers may glean sonie--
thing about this island not to be found in any other 
way, or in any book. W e propose to make visits to 
other towns over the island, over the mountains aga»1 

to Bastía; through Corte, the ancient capital; thence 
to uaivi ¡ thence again, after returning to Bastía, } ü 

the South, through the chestnut land, to Bonifea* 
tíut this is in reserve for a better month ; and, p ^ ' 
haps, from the other side of the island. Bastia can 
be reached from Genoa, or Leghorn, in a few hours ot 
boating and in a smooth sea; for Corsica is a break-
water against the storms from the South and West. 
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C H A P T E R VIL 

THE CLAIMS OF CORSICA AS A HEALTH 
RESORT, ETC. 

" Almost all patients lie with their faces to the Hght, exactly as plants 
make their way towards the light."—Florence Nigbtingale. 

N the preliminary chapter, I have en-
deavoured to explain the title of the 
volume—' Search after Sunbeams.' I have 
pursued this search, with some days of 

failure, in the mountains. But on returning to 
Ajaccio, whose situation and surroundings are at 
once beautiful and salubrious, I might be pardoned 
for trying in a few pages to attain a more valuable 
object than the mere description of scenery or people. 

It has been a great desiderátum with physicians to 
find a climate which is dry, warm, and stimulating in 
winter for patients suffering from pulmonary troubles. 
Any doctor of eminence in Europe or America, 
who has kept pace with the advance of his pro^ 
fession, will advise, not that his patient should go 
to Nassau—that is too hot; ñor to Cuba, for the 
same reason; ñor the Island of Madeira—that is too 
moist, and, while it mitigates suffering, does nqt cure; 
but he would advise a climate which is at once stimu
lating and mild. 

Ajaccio, like Nice, Cannes, Mentone, and other 
towns of the coast, is screened by the great mountains 
of the island. The town is especially protected from 
the north-west by a spur deseen ding to the sea from 

i 
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the great range into whose bosom we have travelle • 
It is warmer than Nice. No harsh winds blow unles 
you go, imprudently, as I did, into the very t n ° u " ' 
tains ín February. The atmosphere is still; t n 

weather is constantly fine. Although we are here 1 
the worst month and have ventured into the hig 
latitude of the mountains, and roughed it general1)» 
yet we have found but little difference between W 
chmate in March and that of New York in May-

The number of aged people we have met with 1 
Corsica is incredible. Joyce Heyth would have We 

here to the full measure of Mr. Barnum's apocryp»a 

statement. Indeed, there does live, up in the beauon1 

country whichwe have visited, near Vico, in the valle) 
of Liamone, in the hamlet of Murzo, the veritable oí 
woman, Angela Pietro, aged n o years, who was tn 
servant of the mother of the first Napoleón. She ^ 
with Madame Letitia at the time of the Anti-FrenCJ 
émeute at Ajaccio, when the Bonaparte family had 
' run for it.' She is nearly blind, but has sorne m 
mory, and talks of the Great Napoleón and the even 
of those memorable days with the volubility of J°íc ' 
if not with her imagination. 

But, with all these healthy elements, one thing c ° ¿ 
sica has not, as yet, but soon will have—good an 
comfortable accommodations for the invalid an 
tourist. One thing, however, it has, which makes ttR 
for the lack of these—a fresh, glorious scenery 
mountain and sea, whose ever.varying charms I »* 
tned, I hope not quite in vain, to picture. ^ 
these attractions, however charming and howev 
painted, are but whip-syllabub compared to the su 
stantial benefits which, like good nutriment, ne P 
to build up the debilitated frames which have 1 
herited or inhaled the poison of consumption. . 

There will always be one impediment to Cors 
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as a winter health resort. The invalid must cross in 
winter a stormy sea. He may become port-bound, 
before he can either reach his haven or leave it. An 
American friend—a lady—was kept three weeks at 
Ajaccio before she could get away. This was in con-
sequence of the • storms, and the uncertainty of the 
arrival and departure of the Nice and Marseilles 
vessels. Besides, the steamers propose to run only 
once a fortnight. The accommodations in Ajaccio 
are poor ; the apartments are not ' glorified ' by the 
sunbeams. Most of my time was spent in lying 
around, over the sun-warmed rocks of the bay, r e a ^ S 
and writing, or gathering the tiny exquisite shells 
which fill the nooks of the rocks and the sand ot 
the beach. W e found hospitable and comfortabie 
quarters with Dr. Ribton, in cottage No. i, along 
the promenade or Cours Napoleón. Our Windows 
looked out upon, and across the bay—a perpetual 
sparkling j o y ! The view reached to the mountains 
°f snow beyond its shores—and the breath of all the 
Perfumes of Arabia seemed to come from these moun-
tains on the approach of evening. We were happy 
m having such apartments with such views. Ihe 
hotels of the town—some two or three—have sunless 
and dirty rooms; the servants are ignorant and not 
b y any means neat in apparel or habits, and the 
prices charged for such poor accommodation are ex-
orbitant. These are the offsets to the attraction ot 
Corsica. One thing is to be said, and said in a hun-
dred ways, that the main thing, for which Corsica 
is to be visited, is its mountain scenery; and this 
as well by invalids as healthy tourists. The PL°Per 

time for this is in May, when the snow is all oír the 
interior, when the forests and peaks may be reached 
and the vines and chesnuts are coming out in gre e n-

The climate of Ajaccio may, for some invahds-
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especially those in the earlier and more curable stage» 
of phthisis, be too relaxing. One of my American 
fnends found it so this winter. He left for Capn, to 
test that place; he had spent most of the winter m 
Mentone, with the best results. He needed the dry, 
invigorating climate of the Riviera. A winter climate, 
hke that of Ajaccio—températe, sunny, and rather 
moist, with the uniformity of Madeira; and without 
the heat of Egypt, or sirocco of Sicily, without the 
bad drainage of Naples, or the unpleasant river-bed 
ot Malaga—would be more suitable for the advanced 
and almost remediless stage of the disease. Life img** 
be happüy prolonged under such a sky; and under 
proper hygienic conditions, it might be saved. But 
as the conclusión of my judgmenF, and as the result 
of ^ long search after the ' beams' which have the 
most balm, I yield my preference to the Riviera and 
Mentone. Yet as I leave Ajaccio, where I l*ve-
received so much happiness and strength, I cast a 
hngenng look behind. If I v l s i t i t fgain, I shalj 
regret that social disquietudes have driven my fn e n d 

Ur. Ribton even to Capri. 
I cióse this chapter on the steamer from Ajaccio-

it is a bright sunny morning. Three or four hours 
a^d yve are at Nice; we shall then be on solid con
tinental ground again, and nearer home. W e W* 
had a rough night on the sea; but how brighdy 
breaks the morning! Far ofF-forty miles or more 
- - 1 can discern, with perfect clearness and without 
glass, the snow mountains of the Maritime MP8» 
making a a r d e of silvery beauty, almost afloat in & 
upper ether! From this distance no shore line ¡» 
visible, ñor is the lower range of mountains on the 
Riviera. The dark range of the Estrelles beyond 
Cannes, to the west, is faintly seen. The splendid 
visión of these distant cloudJike mountains, is P r ° o 1 
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to me of the rather grandiose statement in a pre-
ceding chapter, viz.:—That from a lofty, or a distant 
point, in this puré air, and under favorable conditions, 
one muy, with a coup d' ceil, grasp a splendid range 
of mountain scenery—almost take in half the shores 
of France and Italy ! 
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C H A P T E R V I I I . 

ADVENT INTO ÁFRICA. 

ftSsn?"tat sail a s P e c k s uppU e s> 
i en o er the tales of many a night of toil 

No m X i ! 1 1 " 6 t l í e y n " x t sha11 tó« a spoil.-
T t e s t T r e r e , - t h d r c h i e f s a l l o t™nt this: 
Iheirs, to beheve no prey or plan amiss." 

BYRON'S ' Corsair-

H E exatement of leaving a port like Mar-
seilles la not lessened because it is in » 
foreign land. There is always a sense of 

w n a ^ c uncertainty of such a voyaee over the 

fee L fl
WatCrS; ^ t h e r e W a s a special W e m p l e e 

u r n J £ ^ ,Paf,ed ° U t ° f E u r o F with our pif" 
consm , 7 r d S A/-1Ca- T h e gateways of Marsedlefc t r U t e d o u t f i m m e n s e blJcks ¿ artifidal s t o n e , 
tafnc K u n d l s l e s a b o u t t h e harbour, and the moun-
canno/l S t a ' a r e S° b l e a k a n d g^nd, that one 

cannot leave them behind without admiration, and, if 
shív e L E ' W 1 í ° U t e m ° t i 0 n - ° n e hundred f 
dlÍS ?n l ^ 3 b e f ° r e ' A d d i s o n «aiJed out of Mar-
he c k s í h l ! V1Slt t0, í ^ H e c o u l d ^ t íail to • * 
rees a S S S ° í í * P k c e ' a n d r e c o r d s t h e ^ 

kvender r o l m ' ^ S W e e t P ^ t s - a s wild t h y * * 
as he 'er^í T 7 ' b a l m e ' a n d ™ r t le; ' and the deserta, 
as he terms the rocky places He found where 
Ulysses shed the hlnnH « / • • , «"Uia 
assembly of the dead ' h JT™' *** ' ^ Í „ W 
n f tL„ /„, J - J , , ' b u t he gives us no accoun^ 
w L l T? l í hfThT ° u t o f which he moved, and 
which Nature had made for the commercial metrópoli 
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of France. Could Addison have seen, what we saw, 
the hundred ships under sail, and the steamers under 
way, he might have given more than one quotation to 
illustrate the initiation of his voyage. 

Our vessel was not well ballasted; it had a wabbling 
motion scarcely endurable. But the beautiful sea 
nearly made us forget the consequent uneasiness. 
What a sea it was! The greenish-blue was so bnght, 
the crests so glittering, the offing so ethereal and the 
sun sank in ba?s of red, violet, and gold. The warm 
air, in spite of all premonitions from within, drew u 
to the deck, and we began to feel that we were on our 
way to a sunnier clime. It was hke a voyage to the 
Hesperides, with the anticipation of the sun bbom 
fruit, and joys of the classic garden, and without the 
Dragón to disturb the promise. 

On the next day we passed between M i n o r a and 
Majorca. Our glasses failed to reveal much of interest 
or ¿f beauty. Still the lofty summit of Monte Toro 
was to us a beacon and a sign. m v c ( . . r : n , , , 

As we neared Algiers, the sight of that mystenous 
Afric land was welcome. At first the city was^a htóc 
triangle of white specks; then it grew mto a^c ty 
whos? surroundings, from the Sahel hills to the Atlas 
snowy tnountains on the left, were full of real mterest 
Then the long low line of coast carne in view, and the 
white sonare houses loomed up before the visión; 
then, with the aid of an English resident, we could 
perceive to the right the dark rocky inlets; and lorts 
which the corsairs made their lair; and finally, we 
wound into the jetties of the bay and harbour, ;and 
were at rest in the tranquil waters of África, inere is 
here a harbour or jetty quite artificial, and a h u n ° ^ ° 
vessels, many of them steamers, are within A greci 
spotwithin the harbour tells us that the French are 
here, for we see the soldiers and cannon. lüe neai 
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intense, but it is not that of the sirocco. Ñor is the 
city wantmg in European comfort. The new Hotel 
d'Onent received us, and the motley groups at whart 
and dock and in the streets were a continual provo
caron to our curiosity. The crowds were as many-
coloured as Joseph's coat, and they fought for our 
baggage in a very rough way. The pervading un-
pression as I looked at Algiers from the ocean and m 
the bay, at its oíd and new town, its green hills 
covered with vülas, and its compact town of white 
houses, was-how remote from the world is all * * 
Who would come so far to see so little? This is f 

R f l
a rh"r a i n S ° n Í Í S c o a s t t o ™ r k the power of the 

Barbary corsairs who held Europe in fear so long I 
boon we are assured that we are in the Orient-

Ve kd women and bournoused men ; flowing robes 

donke^r S - W r a p P a S e s ; r a g § e d Bedouins driving 
donkeys, or sitting on them, their long robes almost 
d aggmg i n the white dust of the sfreet; mosques 
with minareis and domes, surrounded by slow, W » 
easy-gomg people; palm-trees and stately aloes, cactus 
ZJl *' uUChuSlaS a n d b i g n °oias ; all the sweet flowers, 
heS a K U b s ' a n d s t a t e l y trees, which are made o f 

c W ,Ke a m S ' S°,°n a s s u r e d u s ^ a t we were in a müd* 
do^r of Fn W h a t l e f t - lt w a s * e Orient, at the 
here ° l T ^ J0"* ° d d h°urs of sea-going, *»d 

zZZth r¿Vhe v
r

e r y h o m e of Abd-el-Kader, and 
among the children of the desert! 
comnanv of h " ^ ?«• S u c h a mixed and bizarre 
í t T a k e s ^ ^ e gS- a t C V e r y t u r n must give us pause-
l t takes time, inquiry, a n d s t u d y , t o classify the con
fusión incident to a rm, o * / • • • y u ,-orter 
and nennl^ TU A «• Y SO M o s a i c in its character 
ZJT¿\ d l f f e r l n t "ationalities and costumes 
were hke the moving figures a t a f a i n T h e thirty-
six years of French occupation has not greatly changed 
the shell, much less the kernel, of the Orientalism and 


